
Key Features

Lift Up Access for Easy Exit
Our Atlantis Chair comes with the
essential feature of enabling you to lift
the chair up and exit safely.
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Dimensions

Head & Lumbar Adjustment
Get greater comfort with independent
head tilt and lumbar support that can be
adjusted to your individual needs. 

Extra Cushioning & Foot Bar
Our Atlantis Chair also features extra
soft plush cushioning and an extension
foot bar for those giants among us.

Double Arm-Rest Storage
This feature is a game changer, offering
users the ability to store their belonging,
cups of coffee and more!

Warwick Fabric or Elastron Leather



Specifications

NEW! Disguisable arm-rest storage
compartments for remotes, phones, etc

Available in Warwick branded fabric or
genuine Elastron leather 

Thermo-heat pads to help soothe aching
muscles (located in back rest and leg rest)

NEW! Head rest tilt function (between 0
and 45 degrees)

Innovative foot rest extension for those
giants amongst us

NEW! Lumbar adjustment function
(approximately 75mm adjustment)

Four motors allow you to elevate your legs
and recline the back rest independently 

German brand OKIN actuators and eight
vibration motors for full body massage

Strong motion mechanics for a safe lifting
capacity of 168kg

Got a question? Visit www.superiorlifestyle.com.au/help

NEW! Cup holders and convenience
pockets on both arm rests

Prolong the life of your lift recliner
chair with a protective chair cover.
Available in grey and brown with
elastic straps for added security.

Protective Chair Cover Extended Battery Back Up

Our li-ion battery pack lets you use
the chair for extended periods
without power (suitable for homes
with frequent power outages).

NEW! Plush cushioning for added comfort
in the seat, back rest and leg rest

NEW! Ergonomic remote control with large
backlit buttons for elevation and recline

Assistive lift function (NDIS Approved) for
safe and easy entry/exit

Australian Owned and Operated with
Australian based call center support

Price includes 24 months warranty on
frame, electrical parts and fabric

Lockable castor wheels available and sold
separately for ease of movement

1300 825 931

Accessories


